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Sanitize Your Smartphone
Physicians, other health care professionals, and o ce and practice sta rely on smartphones and
mobile devices for an endless list of personal and professional activities but often pick up their
potentially contaminated phone or device with their freshly washed hands. According to University of
Arizona microbiologist Charles Gerba, most cell phones harbor 10 times more bacteria than the average
toilet seat.[1] They are rich in bacteria, fungi, and ribonucleic acid (RNA) viruses.[2] A recent study
identi ed six types of bacteria on nurses’ and residents’ cell phones and more than one type was
growing on 30% of the phones.[3] While most health care professionals likely recognize their devices
foster bacteria, studies show they rarely clean them.[4] Start the new year with smartphones and
electronic devices as part of hand hygiene or infection control and transmission policies.
Action Items for Hand Hygiene Policies
Turn o the device before cleaning.
Remove ngerprints and other signs of contamination using a dry micro ber cloth.[5]
Mist a micro ber cleaning cloth with an appropriate spray cleanser and wipe the device with the
cloth. Do not spray cleaners or disinfectants directly on devices.
Follow manufacturers’ instructions for cleaning and disinfection products and procedures.[6]
If there is no manufacturer’s guidance, consider alcohol-based wipes or sprays containing at least
70% alcohol. Thoroughly dry surfaces so liquid does not pool.[7]
Do not spray liquid cleaners into charging ports.
Use wipeable screen protectors or covers for electronics.[8]
Let the phone or device air dry before putting it back in a case.
Clean protective cases, covers, and accessories, such as chargers or headphones.
Wash hands before and after the cleaning process.
Consider providing ultraviolet phone cleaners in the o ce or practice.[9] Most require just ve
minutes of ultraviolet exposure.
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